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ABSTRACT
The human-robot interaction (HRI) community is interested in
a range of research questions, many of which are investigated
through user experiments. Robots that occasionally require human
input allow for humans to engage in secondary tasks. However, few
secondary tasks transmit data in real-time and are openly available,
which hinders interaction with the primary task and limits the
ability of the community to build upon others’ research. Also, the
need for a secondary task relevant to the military was identified
by subject matter experts. To address these concerns, this paper
presents the spot report task as an open-source secondary task
with real-time communication for use in HRI experiments. The
spot report task requires counting target objects in static images.
This paper includes details of the spot report task and real-time
communication with a primary task. We developed the spot report
task considering the military domain, but the software architecture
is domain-independent.We hope others can leverage the spot report
task in their own user experiments. The software files are available
at https://github.com/UMich-MAVRIC/SpotReport.
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1 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
Humans and robots can work together, combining their strengths
to handle tasks [1, 2]. In semi-autonomous systems, a robot can
operate autonomously under certain conditions, but requires hu-
man assistance outside of these conditions [27]. As a result, semi-
autonomous systems provide humans the opportunity to engage in
a secondary task. A secondary task is a supplemental activity that
is completed in conjunction with the primary task. Secondary tasks
can be active or passive. Active secondary tasks require physical
and/or mental operation, while passive secondary tasks do not [17].
Another way to classify secondary tasks is in terms of stimulus
(e.g., visual, auditory) and response (e.g., manual, vocal) modalities
[25]. In user experiments, a secondary task is designed to gather
additional data or insights about the user’s behavior, preferences,
or performance [12]. For example, performance on a secondary task
can provide a measure of spare capacity [10].

With semi-autonomous vehicles (AVs), secondary or non-driving
related tasks (NDRTs) can be sufficiently engaging to distract or
require dedicated attention away from the primary task of driv-
ing. Several NDRTs have been used in human-AV experiments,
including watching a video [9, 15, 17], playing a tablet game [6, 16],
playing a mobile phone game [13, 17], entering meaningless digits
on a navigator screen [9], transcription [22, 24, 25], calendar entry
[22], reading [18], verbally speaking [17, 24, 25], searching for the
letter ‘Q’ in a field of ‘O’s [3–5], the standardized visual Surrogate
Reference Task (SuRT) [7, 8, 19], the standardized cognitive n-back
Task [19], and a twenty questions task [14] among others.
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Figure 1: A summarized flowchart of the spot report program.

In the military, incorporating semi-AVs into human teams has the
potential to decrease risks to human soldiers and enhance overall
team capabilities [26]. Different from other domains, a secondary
task in the military may be critical to the success of the primary
task, thereby invoking different cognitive demands, engagement
patterns, and performance. However, based upon discussions with
military personnel and subject matter experts, there is a need to
develop a realistic secondary task tailored to military operations.
Moreover, the secondary task should be suitable and easy to inte-
grate with various primary tasks. It is crucial that information and
performance data from the secondary task are easily and continu-
ously accessible in real-time, as they may impact delegation and
performance on the primary task.

However, existing secondary tasks largely do not address these
concerns. The lack of open-source secondary tasks also hinders the
ability for researchers to adapt existing software to meet their needs.
To tackle these concerns, we developed an open-source spot report
secondary task for HRI user experiments. It is classified as an active
or visual-manual task, where users count target objects in static
images. The task is inspired by actual military spot reports where
information that can affect future actions is shared and documented.
Although the spot report task is motivated by military applications,
it can be modified to suit other domains. The spot report task also
enables real-time communication, allowing for integration with a
variety of primary tasks. The goal of this paper is to present brief
details about the spot report task and encourage other researchers
to use the spot report task as appropriate to their work.

2 SPOT REPORT TASK DESCRIPTION
2.1 Software Program
The spot report program is developed in the Python language v3.9.7
[23] using the pygame library v2.4.0 [20]. The spot report program
is summarized by the flowchart in Fig. 1. The three main screens of
the spot report program are the menu, training, and task.

2.1.1 Menu. Pygame is initialized upon launching the spot report
program, and the answer keys, training images, and task images
are read. The menu (Fig. 2) is displayed using rectangular and text
objects drawn on the screen. The pressing of the left mouse button
over the subject ID or condition objects copies keyboard input
onto the screen. Through this method, the subject ID and condition
appear as text boxes and rectangular objects appear as clickable

Figure 2: The spot report menu.

buttons. Pressing the escape key or clicking the exit button from
the menu will close the entire spot report program.

2.1.2 Training. Once the subject ID and condition have been en-
tered, the Training button can be clicked to enter the training loop.
For training, the screen is set up with a training image to count
objects in, buttons to increment and decrement the counts of the
target object categories, a Next button, and labels for the current
score and counts of each target object categories. The plus and mi-
nus buttons change the count of a target object category between 0
to 5. When the Next button is clicked, the score is updated and the
next training image is shown. After the user has seen all 5 training
images, the spot report program returns to the menu. Pressing the
escape key or clicking the exit button during training will return
the user to the menu.

2.1.3 Task. After completing training, the user can click the Start
button to begin the experimental spot report task (Fig. 3). The spot
report task is set up the same as in training, but the task images are
used instead of the training images. Additionally, if the user has
seen all 165 task images, the task images repeat from the beginning.
When the Next button is clicked, the output files for accuracy, score,
and task time are updated. Pressing the escape key or clicking the
exit button during the task will close the entire spot report program.
The task can be locked by pressing the ‘L’ key and then unlocked
with the ‘U’ key. When locked, the user is prevented from seeing
and interacting with the spot report task (Fig. 4). Locking the spot
report task can force users to disengage from the secondary task
and engage with the primary task instead.

2.2 Images
The training and task images were developed using Unreal Engine
v5.0.3 [21]. There are five categories of objects that can be present
in each image: people, vehicles, bags, barrels, and antennas. In each
image, there are between 0 to 5 objects belonging to each category
and a total of 0 to 10 objects. Across all of the task images, each
object appears equally as often. Also, there are 15 task images with
a total of 𝑖 objects, 𝑖 ∈ {0, . . . , 10}, for a total of 165 task images.

2.3 Point Scoring
In the current implementation, the performance of a user on the
spot report task is determined through a point scoring system by
comparing the counts submitted by the user to the values in the
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Table 1: Points Earned Through Each Spot Report

Object Points Bonus
People +2

× number of
object

× correct count
(0 or 1)

Vehicles +1
Bags +1 +1
Barrels +1
Antennas +1

answer key. The answer key was created manually for each image.
The point scoring system is summarized in Table 1. People are
considered more important and are worth 2 points each compared
to the other objects worth 1 point each. Note the user must sub-
mit the correct count for a target object category to earn points
from that object category. If the user correctly counts all object
categories for an image, 1 bonus point is awarded. The point scor-
ing system can be adapted for other variations by modifying the
calculate_score function in score.py. Point scoring can encour-
age users to complete the spot report task accurately and quickly
in order to maximize their points.

2.4 Real-Time Communication
Lab Streaming Layer (LSL) is an open-source software framework
to synchronize and stream data between different devices and soft-
wares. LSL provides a standardized way of time-stamping and la-
beling data, making it easier to combine and analyze data from
different sources [11]. We leverage LSL to facilitate real-time com-
munication with a primary task. The LSL inlet and outlet streams
are summarized in Table 2.

2.4.1 Inlet LSL Stream. The spot report task is controlled by an
inlet stream called spt_task_trigger. This stream allows the user
to lock or unlock the spot report task with a 0 or 1. When the
inlet stream receives a 0, the task unlocks. When the inlet stream
receives a 1, the task locks. This functionality represents how a
primary task can control the spot report task, and is provided in
addition to using the ‘L’ key to lock and the ‘U’ key to unlock the
spot report task.

2.4.2 Outlet LSL Streams. The spot report task transmits data
through various outlet streams.

Mouse information: The spot report task sends cursor positions
and mouse button clicks during the experimental spot report task.
Mouse information is transmitted through the spt_mouse_pos out-
let stream for cursor positions and through the spt_mouse_btn
outlet stream for mouse button clicks.

Task performance: Upon clicking the Next button, the execution
time in seconds, accuracy, and score information are transmitted
through the spt_task_time, spt_task_accuracy, and spt_total
_score outlet streams respectively.

2.5 Output Files and Data
The output files task_time.csv, accuracy.csv, and score.csv
log the execution time, accuracy, and score information, along with
the current date and time and the image ID, every time the Next
button is clicked. The execution time is the time spent on each task
image, not including any time the spot report task is locked. The

Table 2: Lab Streaming Layer Outlet and Inlet Streams

Stream Type Stream Name Channel Details

Outlet 1 spt_mouse_pos
Ch 1: Image ID
Ch 2: X position
Ch 3: Y position

Outlet 2 spt_mouse_btn Ch 1: Image ID
Ch 2: 0 (for released) or 1 (for pressed)

Outlet 3 spt_task_time Ch 1: Image ID
Ch 2: Execution time (sec)

Outlet 4 spt_task_accuracy

Ch 1: Image ID
Ch 2: Correct counts
Ch 3: Incorrect counts
Ch 4: Accuracy [%]
Ch 5-9: counts of people, vehicles,
bags, barrels, antennas

Outlet 5 spt_total_score
Ch 1: Image ID
Ch 2: Image score
Ch 3: Total score

Inlet 1 spt_task_trigger 0 (to unlock task) or
1 (to lock task)

score can also be logged by a change in points caused by a pri-
mary task, for example, if such information is sent on an LSL inlet
stream. The output files mouse_pos.csv and mouse_button.csv
log the mouse cursor position and the state of the mouse button
(pressed or released) every time the values change. Such informa-
tion, perhaps over a defined time interval, can provide additional
real-time insight into the user’s cognitive states (e.g., engagement,
spare capacity). Each of these output file names are appended with
the subject ID and condition typed into the menu textboxes as
_S<subject ID>_C<condition> to automatically save data from
different users. Note that data is only logged from the experimental
task and not from the menu or training.

3 ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES
We conducted testing of the spot report program in Visual Studio
Code. A video of the spot report program is available at https:
//youtu.be/QspkXDuoXUM. All software files are publicly available
at https://github.com/UMich-MAVRIC/SpotReport. The program is
executed from the terminal by entering python .\spotreport.py.
This launches the spot report program and presents the menu, as
depicted in Fig. 2. To enable the Training button, a subject ID and
condition must be entered into the text boxes on the menu. After
completing the training, the program returns to the menu. Training
can be repeated if desired. After training, the Start button can be
clicked to initiate the spot report task with the task images. When
the spot report task is locked, a black screen with text is displayed
as shown in Fig. 4.

Two examples of the spot report task with example counts that
could be submitted by a user are shown in Fig. 3. The correct counts
for the examples are listed under the “Number of Object” column
along with the points earned in Table 3. In example A in Fig. 3a,
all of the object categories are counted correctly and the 1 point
bonus is earned. In example B Fig. 3b, the number of people and
barrels are incorrectly counted so no points are earned from these
categories and the bonus is not earned. Points are still earned from
correctly counting the other object categories.

https://youtu.be/QspkXDuoXUM
https://youtu.be/QspkXDuoXUM
https://github.com/UMich-MAVRIC/SpotReport
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(a) An example where the user has counted all objects correctly.

(b) An example where the user has correctly counted the vehicles,
bags, and antennas but incorrectly counted the people and barrels.

Figure 3: Examples of the spot report task.

Table 3: Points Earned in Example Task Images

Ex. Object Number
of Object

Correct
Count Bonus Points

Earned
People 0 1
Vehicles 3 1

A Bags 1 1 1 8
Barrels 0 1
Antennas 3 1
People 3 0
Vehicles 0 1

B Bags 4 1 0 5
Barrels 2 0
Antennas 1 1

4 DISCUSSION
There is a wide range of secondary tasks being used in HRI user
experiments. However, military personnel and subject matter ex-
perts have expressed the need for a secondary task that is relevant,
engaging, and realistic in military settings. Furthermore, the sec-
ondary task should be adaptable to various primary tasks while
continuously outputting data, which can be used in real-time by
the primary task. The proposed spot report task addresses these
requirements.

Figure 4: The display when the spot report task is locked.

By providing continuous and readily accessible data, the spot re-
port task has the potential to enhance existing HRI user experiments
and enable new ones. Many research topics in various domains can
be pursued and impacted. For instance, the authors are using the
spot report task in a user experiment to study team situational
awareness and trust. In this experiment, a human subject collabo-
rates with two semi-AVs to carry out the primary task of navigating
and searching an off-road environment. When the human subject
is not operating either of the semi-AVs, they are expected to engage
in the spot report task which requires dedicated attention to earn
points. The spot report task is presented as a case where images
of the environment were taken by an unmanned aerial vehicle and
identification of target objects can be used to determine the loca-
tion of civilians. As such, performance on the spot report task can
provide insight on the cognitive demands imposed by the primary
task such as potential relationships with team situational aware-
ness and trust. As another use case, real-time performance on the
spot report task could be used to develop an adaptive primary task
display with varying information and responsibilities to keep the
user sufficiently engaged but not overloaded.

The spot report task can be leveraged in experiments where a
secondary task would provide useful quantitative insights about
human behavior. Empirical data and testing in various HRI scenar-
ios is needed to demonstrate the effectiveness of the spot report
task and its relationship to various cognitive constructs. Since the
program is open-source, researchers have full freedom to modify
and use any parts of the program as suitable for their purposes. For
example, one can modify the spot report task to apply to another
domain by using their own images, changing the point scoring
system, or defining influence from a primary task through an LSL
inlet stream. In addition, researchers could build upon the spot
report task such as by scaling the complexity of images or imposing
a time limit based on the user’s expertise or performance.

5 CONCLUSIONS
We presented the spot report task as a secondary task for use in
human-robot interaction user experiments across domains. The
spot report task is self-paced and entails counting target objects
in images. The spot report task also outputs real-time data using
LSL, which can be seamlessly integrated with a range of primary
tasks. We hope making the program open-source and the details
presented in this paper allow others to modify and adapt this work
for their own purposes.
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